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Hi all, there’s a ‘New Kid on the Block’ this month as we
have teamed up with “GoCardless”! – a superb way of
sorting out Direct Debits etc with no hassle: now that has
got to be a bonus in any language! It’s simple to use (got
to be for me!), reliable & easy to set up: Win/Win! Any one
who would like to donate £5 per month-here you go!

https://gocard
less.com/

Recurring
payments
made simple

If you haven’t seen the Facebook posting then now is the time to welcome Roger & Alison
onboard and into our growing family. They run a superb
B&B in Skegness (top 5-I’ll tell you) and have now allowed
us to employ our transparent A3 display holders with
‘menu’ style leaflets & 100mm sq brown envelopes so that
people can donate a few bob – if they have any wedge left!
As we are often over Skegness way we’ve asked Roger & Alison to simply keep the
mounting pile of envelopes in a box until we go over there and pick them up! Now then,
you’ll all be wondering where this place is: here goes! The Southwold is a beautifully
appointed guest house on Sea View Rd, 5 mins from town & 5 mins from the beach yet still
nice ‘n’ quiet at night. They now open all year round and Roger informs me that they
pleasantly surprised at the number of winter guests booking in. No matter which of the 10
rooms you book you’ll find our “20-20 Voice” Cancer display, just as you will in Cromer
House on the Norfolk coast! Don’t forget folks, you need to book early-doors for either of
these guest houses as they are very, very popular. We’ll be adding a few more to our
portfolio soon folks so watch this space – and anything NOT top quality…..pfffffff, we
ignore!
Talking of Skegness, the annual bike ride took place on the 22nd. Not quite so many
riders this year but still a tremendous effort by those who took part – especially in the
diabolical heat that simply intensified as the day wore on! The pit-stop was well received I
can tell you as very sweaty ‘pedal power people’ arrived at the lay-by. This year, as reward
for all their efforts we laid on a minibus to bring tired bodies back to Leicester – our
sincerest thanks to DIXONS TRAVEL for that and also to FMB (Leicester) for trailing our
riders & bringing the bikes home. Richard, resplendent in a “20-20 Voice” T-shirt, did a
splendid job keeping the bikes on the road though I do have my suspicions that he whipped
out his rather large metal mobile bike stand simply to impress our ladies!

Hardly a

repair needed but our sincerest thanks go to Richard & FMB for keeping our bikers safe.
You’ve got to know this! Some of our cycling enthusiasts Ben, Tim, Andy, Paul, Dan, Jonny,
Jack and Rob ‘bombed’ into Skegness, enjoyed fish ‘n’ chips and then simply ‘bombed’ back
to Leicester again, 200 mile round trip for some of the boys-incredible pedal power! We will
be investigating more options over the next few months

. Website report here.

Next we get down to the brilliant night known as the annual “All you can
Eat” night, held at the Chef & Spice on Hinckley Road, Leicester. This year we
are pleased to announce that our patron Mr Willie Thorne will be joining us
and hosting the evening. The food is absolutely superb as are the waiting
staff
staff. There are 50 different varieties of food available and you just won’t know where to
start….. except….. with the ‘starters’! On the night there will be a presentation for and on
behalf of a very special supporter of “20-20 Voice” Cancer….. but you’ll just have to wait to
see what that’s about folks!
There will also be a super raffle on the night (5 prizes) - sports fans be on your guard
as one of the prizes will be ‘right up your street’-as they say. The date of this feasting
extravanganza is Tuesday, 29th September (7pm for 7:30pm) and the tickets are only £15 per
head! Don’t forget of course that our restrauranteur (Syed) donates 60% BACK to our
charity! Yes folks, that’s £9 out of every £15 coming back to us-brilliant generosity from
Syed.
There’s fully stocked bar and with Mr Willie T hosting there are bound to be a few
funny tales abound! Plenty of parking available and we want as many people to attend as
possible, in fact, the more the merrier as this will be agreat night out folks….. see you there!
Great news from one of our staunch supporters, The Bulls Head in
Stoney Stanton as they host a couple of our tubs. We nipped over
there on the 25th, swapped the tubs over and counted up another
superb £24.82p from the goodly people of Stoney Stanton.
As you can imagine folks, our collection tubs bring in a nice steady income annually
so if you know of anywhere that would support our cause why not drop us a line or have a
chat with them yourself, for the more tubs we have out there the bigger our name
becomes. The same applies with our wristbands & display boxes
Final note for this month – Our annual meal night, don’t forget folks:
Tues, 29th September !

Chef & Spice

